
ORDER EXAMPLE To correctly order this model follow the example speci ed elow

PRODUCT SQB#120040 035 9010
SQB#120040035 Ar cle code found in the prices ta le here elow
9010  Colour code to e chec ed in the Tu es Colour Chart

ACCESSORIES  
 ZRF004 Kit with WALL type room thermostat (radio frequency)

ZRF007 Kit with WALL type room thermostat (radio frequency) with wee ly PROGRAMMING

SQUARE BENCH ELECTRIC
Radiator en rely made of aluminium

Model L H seat Category C0
RAL 9010 

Category C1 Category C3

SQUARE BENCH was designed for speci c areas inside Spas, Wellness centres and Bathrooms  The external frame is en rely made of car on steel whereas the internal core (i e  
the electric hea ng part) is en rely made of aluminium  SQUARE BENCH is connected to the electrical system and can e equipped with a room thermostat for temperature 
adjustment, or with a chronothermostat/wee ly programming unit with four customi a le se ngs
SQUARE BENCH is an IMQ-ENEC03 cer ed product
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ADDITIONAL COLOUR CHARGE (see the o cial Tu es Colour Chart)

Addi onal colour charges are calculated over the Pure white price (Cat  C0), for the other categories the addi onal charges herein elow are applica le  C1/C2 Category +20% - RAL not 
included in the colour chart +30%  According to samples  Request feasi ility and cost es mate  Colours not availa le  GRCR

EL

The price of the two its men oned a ove includes the wall ox radiofrequency receiver that strictly must e installed  

ELECTRIC ADJUSTERS
Electrical se ng is via the use of the following thermostats that regulate the room temperature y interac ng with up to max 5 radiators

cod. ZRF007 cod. ZRF004
Code Descrip on Price**(€)


